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thank you!thank you!thank you!

hello there! thank you so much for 
choosing customized media! we are 

looking forward to wokring with you to 
elevate your visual branding! there are 
a few things you need to know before 

working with us.

we strive to offer you a full brand 
experience, focusing on your brand 

foundation and building from there. it 
is so important in today’s day and age to 

have a solid and cohesive brand 
foundation to increase brand recogni-
tion and trust. for this reason, we do 
not offer a la carte/one off services.

thank you for understanding! we can’t 
work with you on establishing or re-es-

tablishing your brand fondation!



basic package

1 hour brand strategy call
what is design without strategy? during this call we will 
go through your current business, strategy, and vision 
with a fine tooth comb to make sure your design will be 

backed with strategy to make it effective and worth your 
investmemt

Logo Suite
includes your primary logo, secondary logo, 

and submark

Brand Style Guide
blueprint for your brand including a target 

market and market analysis, primary and 
secondary color selections, pattern/texture 
selections, mood board or brand inspiration, 

usage guidelines

Business Card Design
*design only* 

business card design - any 
orientation or size, 1 or 2 sided

$500
[1-2 weeks]



intermediate package

1 hour brand strategy call
what is design without strategy? during this call we will 
go through your current business, strategy, and vision 
with a fine tooth comb to make sure your design will be 

backed with strategy to make it effective and worth your 
investmemt

Logo Suite
includes your primary logo, secondary logo, and submark

Brand Style Guide
blueprint for your brand including a target market and 

market analysis, primary and secondary color selections, 
pattern/texture selections, mood board or brand inspira-

tion, usage guidelines

Business Card Design
*design only* 

business card design - any 
orientation or size, 1 or 2 sided

2 collateral designs of your choice
- flyer or motion graphic
- (2) branding templates
- product label design

- product packaging design
- apparel design

-book cover design

$750
[2-3 weeks]



advanced package

1 hour brand strategy call
what is design without strategy? during this call we will 
go through your current business, strategy, and vision 
with a fine tooth comb to make sure your design will be 

backed with strategy to make it effective and worth your 
investmemt

Logo Suite
includes your primary logo, secondary logo, and submark

Brand Style Guide
blueprint for your brand including a target market and 

market analysis, primary and secondary color selections, 
pattern/texture selections, mood board or brand inspira-

tion, usage guidelines

Business Card Design
*design only* 

business card design - any 
orientation or size, 1 or 2 sided

2 collateral designs of your choice
- flyer or motion graphic
- (2) branding templates
- product label design

- product packaging design
- apparel design

-book cover design

Website 
4-5 page website, SEO optimization, Mobile friendly layout, 

video tutorials for ease of use and editing 
(*e-commerce and blog features additional)

starting at 

$1250 
[4-6 weeks]



Web Design
one page web design
includes a one page design, seo optimization,
MOBILE OPTIMIZATION, VIDEO TUTORIAL, POST 
LAUNCH SUPPORT

$375

web design (WIX)
includes 4-5 page design, seo optimization,
MOBILE OPTIMIZATION, VIDEO TUTORIAL, POST 
LAUNCH SUPPORT

$600
web design - BLOG or e-commerce (WIX)
includes 4-5 page design, blog and/or 
e-commerce features, seo optimization,
MOBILE OPTIMIZATION, VIDEO TUTORIAL, POST 
LAUNCH SUPPORT

$750

web design - e-commerce (SHOPIFY)
includes 4-5 page design, e-commerce 
features, seo optimization, MOBILE 
OPTIMIZATION, VIDEO TUTORIAL, POST 
LAUNCH SUPPORT

*does not include domain or hosting fees

$1,000



add-on
SERVICES

FLYER DESIGN - $75 

MOTION FLYER DESIGN - $100 

PRODUCT/PACKAGING DESIGN - $150

SHIRT/APPAREL DESIGN - $100

RETRACTABLE BANNER - $225

X-FRAME BANNER - $150

BRANDED TABLECLOTH - $90

BOOK COVER DESIGN - $125



DON’T SEE WHAT YOU’RE 
LOOKING FOR?no worries!

We offer a variety other services 
that you may not see here. 

We also create custom packages 
for multiple services! 

Contact us for more details!



www.customizedmediaboutique.com

Customized Media Boutique

@customizedmedia

customizedmediaboutique@gmail.com

423.994.6280


